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Every October 18 the Church celebrates the faith and ministry of Luke, the Gentile companion to Paul on his
journeys and the writer of the third gospel. Luke is associated with the healing ministry of the Church,
because he was a physician. At St George’s we make this a time to pray for the ministry of the parish to
Anglican patients at Cabrini. Each week a team visits the wards and takes Holy Communion to those who desire to
receive the sacrament. Patients may also ask to be anointed with oil. Once called Extreme Unction and kept for the end
of life, now the sacrament of anointing is part of the rites of Ministry to the Sick in A Prayer
Mark your calendars!
Book for Australia (pp 679 ff). Olive oil blessed by the bishop in Holy Week is used, just as it
was in the early Church. In the letter of James we read that the sick should send for the elders  Mothers Union
who will pray over them. Lay hands on them and anoint them with oil. The prayer of faith will Tuesday October 3rd —
strengthen and heal, even if a person is not cured.
North Room at Noon
Jesus was always moved by the plight of the sick, to whom he stretched out his hand in loving
touch. Jesus still heals people today in ways that go far beyond physical or mental illness. This  Working Bee
Spring cleaning of
healing is symbolised by anointing during a serious illness or before surgery and anyone may
request this ministry from the parish clergy. A key part of the grace of this ministry is human the Church Saturday
7th October 9am—Noon
touch. Just as Jesus was touched by the sick, and reached out to touch those who were
suffering, so today Jesus’ touch is mediated through the hugs of family and friends, the skilled  Knitting Group
touch of medical staff providing treatment and the anointing on the forehead with oil by the
Tuesday October 10th
priest.
North Room at 10.30am
And as our bodies respond to a compassionate touch, so also our hearts respond to the
 Diocesan Profession
healing touch of God, who invites us to respond to our own healing by being part of the
Standards Seminar
healing work of Jesus in the community. Pray for the work of Cabrini Hospital
Saturday
October 14th
and for the St George’s team: the clergy, Bryan Elmes, Judy Wright, and as
necessary, Coral Gordon and Lyn Rafferty.
 Synod of the Diocese
of Melbourne
A helpful prayer for difficult times
A parishioner’s thanks following illness
Will meet at St Paul’s
“Last year I went through a very
Cathedral 17th to 21st
traumatic journey. I lost about ten
October
O God, take me as I am.
days of my memory, during my brain
I can come no other way.
 Food Collection
surgery. Thank goodness the Lord
Sunday 22nd October &
I
am
frail,
knows that I would not be able to cope
I am uncertain,
Christmas Collection
through the whole ordeal. He spared
I
am
afraid,
every Sunday in
me of that, how great is that!!
I am as full of doubt as I am of faith,
November. Food
My sister kept a diary for me during
as full of anxiety as I am of confidence.
Collected at 8am for
that period. I knew all my friends and
I am up, I am down.
St Alban’s and 10am for
families were praying for me, they
I am with you, I ignore you.
St Mark’s
visited me too. Thank you so very
I want to hear your voice,
much, without your support and care I
and I block my ears
would not be here today. I could feel
afraid of what you will say.
that I was lifted up by the Lord. I felt
O God, take me as I am. Amen.
loved and peaceful.

The Lord is my ROCK; I can depend on
Him to see me through day by day.
He will never let me down. Praise the
Lord, Hallelujah.”
Angelina O’Sullivan
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Book Review
Eat This Book: The Art of Spiritual Reading by Eugene Peterson
Do any of the books you read make an impact and change how you live?
If so, what led you to read the book in the first place? Answers to these
questions feature as significant in this book review written at the request of
the Curate Reverend Jacqui Smith.
It started with a sermon preached by Jacqui some month earlier in which
she quoted a definition of Christian faith which led me to ask her for its
source. This appeared some days later in the form of a book with a marker
identifying the information requested.
I perused the contents and started to read it. Mesmerized and convicted are
two words that describe my reaction in doing so. I learnt that the book was
the third in Eugene Peterson’s Spiritual Theology series described as
foundational reading for the 21st Century Church. I hastened to purchase the
three books in the series and to start by reading the second in the series, Eat This Book. Life changing!
What moved the author, a professor and pastor for over 50 years, to write the book? Simply, he says,
in getting the Christian Scriptures read on their own terms, as God’s revelation, since in the business of
living the Christian life, one of the most neglected aspects is one having to do with the reading of the
Christian Scriptures. Reading them formatively, reading to live the Scriptures as we read them. It means
letting Another have a say in everything we are saying and doing. It is as easy as that. And as hard.
(Page xi)
There is far more to the book than I can hope to be cover in a brief review. However, if you seriously
desire in your Christian faith to live in conformity with Christ, to take the Bible as God’s revelation on how
he desires us to live, then I sincerely recommend that you read this book. In fact, “eat” this book, letting
it feed and invigorate your faith, your daily walk with Christ.
The book devotes a major part to helping one understand how to go about ‘eating’ Scripture, in a section
titled Lectio Divina, described as, “wise guidance developed over centuries of devout Bible reading to
discipline us, readers of Scripture, so that it is formative for the way we live our lives, not merely making
an impression on our minds or feelings.” (Page 81)
Eugene Peterson is the author of a translation of the Bible in contemporary language titled The Message.
Eric Easton

Blessing of a Civil Wedding


Shirihan Allagabu and Leo Fangodiran

2 September 2017

Funerals & Memorials
 Walter
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